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Electrocautery and cryotherapy in inoperable malignant lung
lesions
Reham M. Elkolalya, Emad El-Dine A. Korraab, Ibrahim S-E. Ibrahima
Background Malignant lung lesions have symptoms that
differ according to the lesion site, rate of growth, and
diagnosis time. Many palliative modalities have been tried to
mange patients’ complaints and improve their quality of life.
Bronchoscopic electrocautery and cryotherapy are two
different techniques that are used in this field.
Objective The aim of the paper was to assess the role of
cryotherapy and electrocautery as a palliative treatment for
inoperable malignant endobronchial lesions.
Patients and methods A total of 30 patients with inoperable
malignant lung lesions were randomized into two groups, 15
patients in each. Group A was subjected to bronchoscopic
cryotherapy and group B was subjected to bronchoscopic
electrocautery. Dyspnea, cough, hemoptysis, spirometric
indices, chest radiography, fiberoptic bronchoscopy, and
airway patency were recorded before, 1 week after, and
3 weeks after the last session of each procedure.
Results In group A, symptoms and chest radiography showed
improvement in 26–40% to a little extent after 1 week, but
showed significant improvement after 3 weeks in 67–80%. In
group B, symptoms and chest radiography showed
improvement after 1 week in 46–73% and then improvement
increased to a lesser degree after 3 weeks in 67–87%. In group
A, after 3 weeks, airway reopening was complete in 53.33%,
partial in 20%, and no success in 26.67%, whereas in group B,
complete success was in 66.67%, partial success was in 20%,

Introduction
Central airway obstruction is a term used when an
endoluminal lesion obstructs the trachea or the main
bronchi. Overall, 50% of patients with lung cancer
experience airway obstruction [1] owing to endoluminal
extension of the tumor, tumor infiltration through the
wall, extraluminal compression, or sometimes because
of the compressing effect of lymphadenopathy [2].
Many patients with airway malignancy may have
different symptoms, for example, hemoptysis, cough,
dyspnea, atelectasis, or even obstructive pneumonia [3].
In addition, malignant airway diseases can lead to other
clinical manifestations depending on the lesion site, rate of
its growth, diagnosis time, and involved tissues and
structures [4]. In an attempt to provide relief to
inoperable patients, palliative therapy was tried to
manage patients’ complaints and improve their quality
of life. Palliative therapy ranges from radiotherapy,
chemotherapy to intervention bronchoscopy, especially
in urgent cases [5].
Interventional bronchoscopy has different modalities
like lasers, cryotherapy, electrocautery, argon plasma,
© 2017 Egyptian Journal of Bronchology | Published by Wolters Kluwer - Medknow

and failure was 13.33% (two cases). In group A, 10 (66.67%)
patients required 1–4 sessions whereas in group B, only four
(26.67%) patients required second session. Complications
were few (hemoptysis, arrhythmia, hypoxemia, and
bronchospasm), with a higher rate in group B.
Conclusion Electrocautery and cryotherapy are two different
maneuvers for palliative management of endobronchial
lesions but with nearly equal outcome on long term.
Cryotherapy is safe but requires prolonged time and more
than one session are usually required to get satisfactory
response, whereas electrocautery is rapid and effective but
with few complications.
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photodynamic therapy, and brachytherapy. These
techniques vary in availability, safety, expense, ease
of use, and effectiveness [6].
Endobronchial electrocautery is considered the fastest
maneuver after laser ablation to manage urgent
obstructive airway lesions. Electrocautery is now called
‘the poor man’s laser’ [7] owing to its rapid symptom
relief because of its thermal role in tumor debulking
and fulguration of the endobronchial obstructing
tissue using electric current rather than laser light [2].
On the contrary, endobronchial cryotherapy has been
used since the 1970s to destroy endobronchial tumors
using the effect of ice freezing [8], which iscytotoxic
to the malignant tissue, leading to tissue death and
sloughing, which later on leads to improvement of
symptoms and respiratory function [9].
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Aim
The aim was to evaluate the outcome of endobronchial
electrocautery and endobronchial cryotherapy as two
different palliative treatments for patients with
inoperable lung cancer.
Patients and methods
The study was previously approved by ethical
committee. It was conducted in the chest
departments (Bronchoscopy Units) of the AinShams and the Tanta University hospitals during
the period from May 2015 to March 2016 on 30
patients. Written consent was obtained from every
patient.
Inclusion criteria

The inclusion criteria were diagnosed endobronchial
malignant tumor that presents in the main bronchus
or lobar bronchi, with identifiable tumor margin, and
distressing symptoms related to the airway obstruction
such as cough, dyspnea, hemoptysis, or pneumonia.
Exclusion criteria

Operable tumors, uncorrectable hypoxemia, uncorrectable
bleeding disorders, severe respiratory distress, and
myocardial infarction in the last 6 months were the
exclusion criteria.
Patients were enrolled into two groups:
Group A consisted of 15 patients who were managed
using cryotherapy.
Group B consisted of 15 patients who were managed
using electrocautery.
All patients were subjected to the following:
(1) Thorough medical history and physical
examination (general and local chest), ECG, and
arterial blood gas.
(2) Chest radiography and/or computed tomography
scan was done before and 3 weeks after the
procedure to assess lung collapse.
(3) Symptoms were recorded and scored before,
1 week after, and 3 weeks after the last session of
each procedure [10]: dyspnea was measured
based on American Thoracic Society dyspnea
scale (five-point grading system) [11], hemoptysis
according to Morice et al. [12] (no blood,
streaks of blood, clots in 5 days or less in
previous 2 weeks, clots in 5 days or more in
previous 2 weeks, and blood transfusion), and
cough according to Walsh et al. [13] (no cough,
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cough does not disturb sleep, and cough does
disturb sleep).
(4) Spirometry functions [forced vital capacity (FVC),
forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1), and
FEV1%] before, 1 week after, and 3 weeks after
the procedure were recorded.
(5) Fiberoptic bronchoscopy was done before, 1 week
after, and 3 weeks after the procedure.
(6) Procedure: rigid bronchoscopy was introduced
under general anesthesia using intravenous
hypnotics (propofol) in an induction dose
(1–2 mg/kg) and in a maintenance dose
(6–10 mg/kg/h) for analgesia (fentanyl) and
neuromuscular
relaxation
(succinylcholine).
During bronchoscopy, ventilation was by bag
valve mask, and air/oxygen is delivered through
a side port rigid bronchoscope connection. All
patients gave their formal consent. The protocol
was approved by the ethical committee.
(a) Bronchoscopic cryotherapy was done by Erbe
Erbokryo Ca (Erbe Elektromedizin GmbH,
Tubingen, Germany). Using CO2 as a cooling
agent, the probe was inserted in the tumor,
and then repeated cycles of freeze/thaw for
30–40 s each (temperature∼−60–70°C) were
performed. Necrotic tissue was removed by
forceps or by suction.
(b) Bronchoscopic electrocautery was done using
a device (Erbe Elektromedizin GmbH) with
high-frequency and unipolar blunt-ended
probe that pressed against the tumor base
using energy 40–60 W in frequent pulses
(till blanching was seen). Inspired oxygen
concentrations were kept maximally at 30%
if possible. Vaporized tissue was removed
mechanically or by suction.
The procedure ended when the airway lumen
was opened or a maximum of five sessions of
electrocautery or cryotherapy were done [14].
(7) Degree of airways patency was assessed as follow
[15]:
(a) Complete success: complete ablation of the
endobronchial lesion.
(b) Partial success: 50% or more of airway lumen
was reopened.
(c) No success: no decrease in the size of the lesion
or less than 50% of lumen reopening.
Statistical analysis

Data was analyzed using statistical package for social
sciences, version 15 (SPSS; SPSS Inc., Chicago,
Illinois, USA). Student’s t-test was used to compare
mean of the two groups. Comparison between many
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groups was done by χ 2-test. Quantitative data were
presented as mean±SD.
The threshold for the level of significance is fixed at the
5% level, and a P value less than 0.05 considered as
significant.
Results
This study was conducted on 30 patients; of which,
there were 22 (73.33%) males and eight (26.67%)
females. There was no statistically significant
difference between the two groups regarding age
(Table 1). The tumor site differs in patients of both
groups (Table 2).
Regarding symptom improvement in group A,
dyspnea showed some improvement after 1 week in
four (36.36%) of 11 patients, but it gradually improved
after 3 weeks in seven (63.64%) of 11 patients by
at least 1 to 2 grades. Cough was improved in
five (38.46%) of 13 patients after 1 week, but it
significantly improved in nine (69.23%) of 13
patients after 3 weeks. Hemoptysis was improved
after 1 week in four (44.44%) of nine patients but it
significantly improved after three weeks in seven
(77.78%) of nine patients (Fig. 1).

one (7.14%) patient whereas improved in 11 (78.57%)
of 14 patients. Hemoptysis was improved in seven
(70%) of 10 patients after 1 week and in eight (80%)
of 10 patient after 3 weeks (Fig. 2).
There was no statistically significant difference
between the two groups regarding preprocedure
FVC; it was 1.62±0.190 and 1.64±0.218 in groups
A and B, respectively (t=−0.188, P=0.853), and
FEV1 was 1.32±0.193 and 1.31±0.187 in groups A
and B, respectively (t=0.086, P=0.932).
Figure 1

Symptoms improvement in group A (w0=pre procedure, w1=after 1
week and w3=after 3 weeks).

Figure 2

In group B, dyspnea was improved after 1 week in five
(50%) of 10 patients but after 3 weeks it improved in
seven (70%) of 10 patients by at least 1 to 2 grades.
Cough after 1 week was improved in nine (64.29%)
of 14 patients, and after three weeks, it worsened in
Table 1 Age of patients in both groups
Age (years)
Range
Mean±SD

Group A (n=15)

Group B (n=15)

t

P

23–56

38–60

−0.98

0.338

46.33±8.38

49.2±7.7
Symptoms improvement in group B (w0=pre procedure, w1=after
1 week and w3=after 3 weeks).

Table 2 Site of tumor in both groups
Group A (n=15)
[n (%)]

Group B (n=15)
[n (%)]

All groups
(n=30) [n (%)]

Right
main

5 (33.33)

6 (40.0)

11 (36.67)

Right
upper

0 (0)

1 (6.67)

1 (3.33)

Right
lower

4 (26.67)

1 (6.67)

5 (16.67)

Left
main

3 (20.0)

3 (20.0)

6 (20)

Left
upper

1 (6.67)

1 (6.67)

Left
lower

2 (13.33)

3 (20.0)

Total

15 (100)

Table 3 Spirometric changes in groups A and B before and
after each procedure
Group A (mean±SD)

15 (100)

Group B (mean±SD)

FVC

FEV1

FVC

FEV1

Preprocedure

1.623
±0.190

1.317
±0.193

1.637
±0.218

1.311
±0.187

After 1 week

1.689
±0.134

1.391
±0.141

2.629
±0.449

2.186
±0.421

2 (6.67)

After 3
weeks

2.685
±0.275

2.348
±0.283

2.773
±0.394

2.367
±0.391

5 (16.67)

F

123.065

108.392

42.467

39.284

P

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

30 (100)

FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; FVC, forced vital capacity.
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Regarding the number of required sessions to achieve
more than 50% of airway patency, in group A, 10
(66.67%) patients required more than one session;
two (20%) of 10 patients required four sessions, five
(50%) of 10 patients required three sessions, and
three (30%) of 10 patients required two sessions.
In group B, only five (33.33%) patients required
two sessions. By the end of the third week, the
degree of airway patency differed in each group
(Table 6).

FVC and FEV1 were compared before and after each
procedure. In group A, there was no significant
difference before and 1 week after the procedure,
but there was a significant difference between
the functions 1 and 3 weeks after the procedure. In
group B, there was statically significant difference
before and 1 week after the procedure, but
there was no significant difference between the
functions 1 and 3 weeks after the procedure
(Tables 3–5).
Figure 3

(a) Reconstructive coronal CT chest view showing left main obstruction with endobronchial lesion. (b) CT chest mediastinal view showing left
lower lobe collapse and necrotic tissue within. (c) Bronchoscopic view of left main bronchus with an obstructing mass. (d) Bronchoscopic view
(rigid) during cauterization of the lesion then bronchoscopic coring. (e) Bronchoscopic view after restoration of more than 50% of the airway
lumen.

Table 4 Comparison between spirometric changes before, after 1 week, and after 3 weeks in both groups
FVC in group A
w0–w1

w1–w3

FEV1 in group A
w0–w3

w0–w1

w1–w3

FVC in group B

w0–w3

w0–w1

w1–w3

FEV1 in group B
w0–w3

w0–w1

w1–w3

w0–w3

F

0.870

13.131

14.001

0.947

12.251

13.198

7.390

7.390

8.464

6.869

1.418

8.286

P

0.389

<0.001

<0.001

0.349

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

0.289

<0.001

<0.001

0.164

<0.001

w0, preprocedure; w1, after 1 week; w3, after 3 weeks. FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; FVC, forced vital capacity.

Table 5 Comparison of spirometric values in both groups after 1 and 3 weeks
After 1 week

After 3 weeks

FVC

FEV1

FVC

FEV1

Group A (mean±SD)

1.689±0.134

2.629±0.449

2.685±0.275

2.348±0.283

Group B (mean±SD)

1.391±0.141

2.186±0.421

2.773±0.394

2.367±0.391

t

−7.758

−6.939

−0.704

−0.150

P

<0.001

<0.001

0.487

0.882

FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; FVC, forced vital capacity.
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Figure 4

(a) Reconstructive coronal CT chest view showing endobronchial lesion in left main bronchus. (b) CT chest; mediastinal view showing mass
tissue enchasing left main bronchus. (c) Bronchoscopic view of left main bronchus with an obstructing mass. (d) Rigid bronchoscopic view of the
mass during cryotherapy (freezing). (e) Rigid bronchoscopic view of the mass during cryotherapy (thawing). (f) Bronchoscopic view after
restoration of about 30% of the airway lumen but after 4 sessions of cryotherapy.

Table 6 Degree of airway patency after 3 weeks in each group

Complete success
Partial success
No response

Group A [n (%)]

Group B [n (%)]

8 (53.33)

10 (66.67)

3 (20)

3 (20)

4 (26.67)

2 (13.33)

Follow-up chest radiology after first week revealed
marked improvement in three (20%) cases in group A
and insignificant improvement in other cases, but in
group B, the improvement was significant in nine (60%)
cases. After 3 weeks, follow-up radiology revealed
improvement in 10 (66.67%) cases and 12 (80%) cases
in groups A and B, respectively; the difference was not
significant between the two groups (Figs. 3a–e and 4a–f).
Regarding procedural complications, they were
manageable and few in both groups, except in one
case in group B, which was complicated by tracheal
perforation and managed by stent for 10 days till
fistula closure (Table 7).
Discussion
There are more than one bronchoscopic maneuver to
deal with endobronchial lesion especially malignant
tissues that constitute more than 50% of what is
called central airway lesions; these maneuvers are
used according to physician’s decision to deal with
the situation he or she faces, especially lifethreatening ones [16].

Table 7 Complications in both groups

Hemoptysis
Fever
Atrial fibrillation

Group A [n (%)]

Group B [n (%)]

4 (26.67)

1 (13.33)

0 (0)

2 (6.67)

1 (13.33)

0 (0)

Airway perforation

0 (0)

1 (6.67)

Infection

0 (0)

1 (6.67)

Cardiac arrest
Esophagitis

0 (0)
0 (0)

0 (0)
0 (0)

Bronchoscopic electrocautery and cryotherapy are
two different applications that are used for
hemostasis and debulking of obstructive tissue but
with different techniques and in variable effective time.
This study included 30 patients with inoperable
malignant airway lesions, and patients were divided
into two groups: group A included 15 patients who
were subjected to cryotherapy and group B included 15
patients who were subjected to electrocautery.
Symptoms improved in both groups, but they
improved significantly more in group B than in
group A after the first week: dyspnea improvement
was seen in 50% and 36.36% in groups B and A,
respectively; cough improvement was seen in 64.29%
and 38.46% in groups B and A, respectively; and
hemoptysis stopped in 70% and 44.44% of patients
in groups B and A, respectively. However, after 3
weeks, both groups were insignificant regarding
symptom improvement.
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These results were consistent with that of a
study conducted by Hosni et al. [17], who
recorded significant symptom improvement after
electrocautery, which was 42.9% for dyspnea, 78.5%
for hemoptysis, and 61.5% for cough. Kvale et al. [18]
also reported rapid and sustained improvement in
dyspnea, cough, and bleeding after fiberoptic
electrocautery of endobronchial cancer in all studied
patients.
Regarding cryotherapy, Maiwand and Asimakopoulos
[19] recorded improvement in symptoms of
cough in 69% of patients, dyspnea in 59.2%, and
hemoptysis in 76.4% after 2 weeks of repeated
sessions of cryotherapy. Moreover, Asimakopoulos
et al. [20] reported that dyspnea improved in
36.6% of patients after two times or more of
cryotherapy.
In this study, FVC and FEV1 were compared before
and after in each group and showed insignificant
difference in group A after 1 week (1.689±0.134
and 1.391±0.141, respectively) but improved
significantly 3 weeks (2.685±0.275 and 2.348±0.283,
respectively) after the last session of repeated
cryotherapy (2–4 sessions), whereas FVC and FEV1
showed significant difference in group B after 1 week
(2.629±0.449 and 2.186±0.421, respectively) and
continued improvement after 3 weeks (2.773±0.394
and 2.367±0.391, respectively).
These results compared with that of Hosni et al. [17],
who reported an improvement in spirometric
pulmonary functions after electrocautery treatment, as
FVC increased by 15.8% and FEV1 by 12.6%.
Shehata et al. [3] reported improvement in pulmonary
functions after endobronchial electrocautery as FVC
was 61.82% before electrocautery and then became
69.45% after 1 week and 70.09% after 1 month,
whereas FEV1% was 51.18 before intervention and
then 63.91% and 64% after 1 week and 1 month,
respectively.
In a study conducted by Asimakopoulos et al. [20],
no significant improvement in spirometric functions
after single session of cryotherapy was reported,
but they significantly improved after two sessions or
more.
In this study, number of sessions and airway patency
varied between the two groups: 66.67% of group A
patients required more than two sessions and 53.33%
of the patients obtained complete success whereas 20
and 26.67% showed partial and no response,
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respectively. In group B, only 33.33% of patients
required two sessions and 66.67% of patients had
complete success, whereas 20 and 13.33% of patients
showed partial and no response, respectively.
These results are consistent with that of Hussein
et al. [21], who needed more than one session of
electrocautery to achieve successful airway patency,
and 58.6% of patients had complete recanalization
whereas 41.4% of studied group had unfavorable
outcome.
Coulter and Mehta [22] in his study of 47 patient
with malignant endobronchial lesions concluded
successful airway patency in 89% of all obstructions
after electrocauterization of obstructing lesions.
Also, You et al. [23] achieved electrocautery airway
reopening in 84% of their studied patients and decrease
in the obstruction size up to 47.8%.
In another study, Hetzel et al. [24] used a flexible
bronchoscope for palliative recanalization of 60
patients using cryoprobe and stated complete and
partial response in 61 and 22% of the patients,
respectively. Mohammad et al. [25] reported more
than 50% lumen recanalization in 85% of patients,
partial success in 15% of cases, and no failed cases
after bronchoscopic cryosurgery usage in malignant
endobronchial lesions. Lyu et al. [26] revealed
cryosurgery airway canalization in 37% of cases and
partial response in 50% of cases.
In this study, manageable and few nonlethal
complications were met in both groups, as seen in
33.33% in group A and 33.33% in group B; they
ranged between hemoptysis and fever, with one case
of airway perforation.
In a study by Shehata et al. [3], complications of
electrocautery were seen in 55.5% of patients in
one group such as pneumothorax and esophagitis. In
another study, Hooper and Jackson et al. [27] reported
frightened airway during electrocauterization firing, and
this event had its effect in limiting the authers usage of
electrocautery in airway lesions management till a neartime.
Hosni et al. [17] reported few complications in their
study owing to electrocautery usage: bleeding in 4% of
cases and pneumomediastinum in 1% of cases.
Lyu et al. [26] conducted a study of 30 patients after
usage of cryosurgery in endobronchial lesions and
reported bleeding in 23.3% of cases during and after
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the procedure that necessitated electrocautery
applications to manage that complications.
A large-scale study by Maiwand and Asimakopoulos
[19] included 521 patients who received endobronchial
cryosurgery for airway obstructing lesions; complications
were met in 47 patients, consisting of 21 (4%) cases of
hemoptysis, 12 (2%) cases of postoperative atrial
fibrillation, and 16 cases of respiratory distress.
This study was conducted on a limited number of
patients and was one of the limitations of this work;
another limitation was no relation between the type of
the tumor tissue and the used procedure which may affect
the response and outcome. Moreover, the age of the
patients may affect patient response to each procedure.
The few studies that compare the outcome of both
procedures and also the short duration of follow-up
(3 weeks) were considerable limitations of this study.
Conclusion
Bronchoscopic cryosurgery and electrocautery are two
different techniques used for management of
endobronchial lesions, and they have a role in
palliative treatment of malignant central airway
lesions. Each of these procedure has its own
advantages and disadvantages.
Cryosurgery is safe and easy applicable with good
outcome but needs longer time and repeated sessions
to produce its effect, whereas electrocautery is rapid,
lifesaving in many situations, cheap in cost, and is
highly effective after short time of heat application
that alleviates patients’ symptoms after a while and
improves their quality of life, but it has some
complications and needs perfect training and good
patients selection.
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